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soil, Issued by poo, sppesm to mo to bo on 
excellent llhsneee, ((slog as U dost the 
tebttmil expression of the Irish lender.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

sriemjAL inuu at out*MNQLISH DECAY.LETTER FROM RICE AIL RATITT.tria lor. Adjoining the ilnhlee era the 
root* boo ses. At right sngoU with the 
• tobies era the carding, grist end sew. 
■Ills, nil of which era petronlsed by the 
neighboring termers, end era e greet 
convenience to them. I else visited the 
gerdens, the sppesrenee ol which geve 
emple evidence ol tbeceeeeless industry 
end excellent teste of the brothers who 
here eherge of It. Butter end ebeese is 
else mode. The number of ley broth
ers ere not sufficient toeenyon the farm 
end the improvements that ere being 

itlnuelly mode, end it is found neces
sary to hire considerable outside help. 
A short distance hem the abbey is the 
old trappastine convent, aenee flourish, 
log community, the remnants of which 
still reside there; but on account of their 
feebleness end old age are dispensed 
from oheervlng the rules of the Order. 
The property attached to the abbey is 
about 400 acres. There is a private 
chapel attached, where gueeta may assist 
at mass, and should they desire to go to 
confession they can do so. Any one 
visiting this part of Nova Scotia would 
do well to pay the abbey a visit, and I 
should my by the register many avail 
themselves of the opportunity of spend 
in g a few dove in spiritual retirement. 

Tmeadie, X. 8, July 6, 1867. L. K.

KEEPS YOU COOL.
Mbil(gin déniai) - Sit 
Mi iâilpi à - 75c 
VtMCahj Catado.75c.
PETH1CK 4 M’DONALD

The A nsrvea seas In the Jubilee oftub botal misa ooxstabclauy am vas
JUBILES OOXEdoa ACT IN IBBLASD— 
HAST or VBSM TO LEAVE til VOSCS 
AED TO COMB TO AM EX IC A.

, The annual retreat of the Ursullne bubs, 
Queen Victoria the beginning of an era Chatham, Ont, is taking piece this week.EEiH-ïErE teSElH
decadence. Its views are thus tersely | scholastic training given in the Jesuit

Order at Lauraln, Belgium.

I
The following letter, which has been ad

dressed by Michel Daritt to a number of 
representative men in the United States 
and Canada, has been received by Mr. B. 
J. Cloian>-

Ballybrack, Ireland, Jr ne, 1887.
H. J. Clora», Etq , Moutrtal, Cm. ;

“8in,— From Mete which are brought to 
my notice almost every day, I. anticipate 
the resignation of a large number of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary when the com
ing Coercion Act is put into operation 
against the liberties of our ptople. I 
learn also from members of the force, that 
the work of carrying out evictions, such 
as had to be performed in Body he sad 
elsewhere recently, is looked upon with 
detestation by the vast mejority of the con
stabulary, who are largely of the farming 
dees themselves. I am likewise aware 
from communications sent to me by indi
vidual members, and by the relatives of 
others, that the Executive of the National 
League has refused (for metises which it is 
not neeeewry to discuss) to give any en
couragement to this voluntary movement 
among the constabulary. Under these cir
cumstances, I am induced to communicate 
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“Not least among the cauweof Ena- I this montty h. we. jjmpfoT* ■
..eh decay is the sabrai impossibUity of ‘tontttetetoti!
continuing the processes bywUob Eng- ntfalbmh
liah wealth has been beeped up. To cate, Mob tree!, wherejMoho wessysnlng

S£Zl72j^Klï£diïar.l isa-w-.i»-#.

_______________ w b.» ..Mu,
and the Birmingham men would do it, I in medical drelm in Vienna by the dis
es they have done In order to sell their eovory of a supposed cure for eonsnmp- 
products; but the process has become I lion aod other t tubercular affections ofthe 
unpleasing to an important element out-1 lungs and other put» of the body. The 
sideot thoee, end can no longer be main- discoverer ia Dr. Koliieher, a young 
tained with all the power and energy of I operator In the clinical department of 
the Empire. The pressure from below, Prof. AlbtrL Dr Koliieher (says the 
in the ranks of the people, ii increasing, London Chronicle), starting on the swamp- 
end it must not be forgotten how every I Hon that tuberculosis occaaioeally heals
change in the franchisa has enlarged the naturally, owing to the tubercles becoming i TRACKER WASTED, 
political power of the mesooi, and given calcined, hit upon the idee of eaoring » female teacher, holding at 
to them the means of mot# effective I artificial calcination by msaaa of hypoder- A least a Third-class Professional and 
revolt. It ion more democratic nation mleInjection# of a compound described SômratentTFlsXs*?hsrxs'oTe'êhoir^lo 
which will be eeen in the future, and, as as “calcium phoephoiieum" into the llmbe uacb the separate school of Parkhin for 
we think, n better England, but it will be of partons effected with local tubcreulocU the bajaurootMW. Apnlr. stetioe seixry 
one wheee material graatneee wUl be He made a number of experiments with a | p^knu^SST'toH,R S "Tr 
much diminished, both relatively and view to testing hie discovery, and in every 
absolutely. The day of decadence has ease the experiments turned out eaeeemful.
begun in the Queen’s dominions.” At the lest meeting of the Vienna Society . , female teacher.W. do certainly tmliava.mthth. Anu, âmSStSSL^ÏÏBïï'&ra.to flu râri-
icon, that England cannot forever enjoy bt&JSto the meetingweral person, ^umtor'^piictoü” 
the eommeroial ascendency and prapon-1 who had been eared by Ms method. furnish testimonials.—patbick McCabbox.
éatmiti^ tint 00 she bll hsd, but I » — f ■ I llinTtr. 457-8w
we cannot think that the hour of I Catholic Colored Miwien nf Windsor, i TKACHES WANTED 
decadence has yet set in. Be that, I ». no.—— »... v.-a. I XT or the catholio school of the
however, as it may, the true British WOrk of the Catholic Colored Mission of Secoid”™ SrtHtoata On'/, one
statesman ahould bo prepared for tho j

, earliest possible date, all peraons who have 417-2 e '
England’s commercial greatness, how- j received hie appeal for help are kindly ■-
ever slow and regular in its gradations, requested to fill their lists as soon as eon- MALE TEACHER WASTED, 
would norastorUyontaU much suffering rï^nd H°Lc2^M
on the English masses, and lend to gentleman. All moneys received will be I Mtratfrrd separate School. Applicants most 
n rapid falling oil in the population. | immediately wknowledged. Per»ns not I ^“/‘‘«“SfcUd0'Æwton. m“î i'*m 
Were that decline toocour suddenly and I ^ “""«hV'
unexpectedly, a revolution as bloody as | Wagnsr by poatafeard. 451-tf
that of France in 1789 could scarcely 
be prevented. For dangers such
aa this British statesmen should I Qffa/falf Canvsesem, Catholic, for 
prepare themselves, by the passage of SX new book, endorsed by
wito legislation looking to the inerem.
of oomfort and happiness among I £nd all the clergy. Large percentage 
the maeaes, and the encouragement of proceeds of mle donated to leading 
of «migration to the oofoniee of induatri* Catholio institution. A great L^s^toh^^Tdothera, whom g™**toevery n-mbeeoftheCatholic
■uomos in British dominions abroad for^e^.-^Tu Pub
would, in cus of .a grave ^mera.M ^S^Tffi, On"
disaster, draw quietly away to these 
same dominions the thousands whom
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A VISIT TO THE TRAPPIST RvHAS- 
TIRT AT TRkCAOIE, H. S.

About thro# miles from Tracedi# 
eletiee, on the Eastern Xxteneioo Bail- 
way, in the County of Antigoeish, N. 8., 
the traveller will notice en abrupt hill 
■unwonted by across; taking e turn to 
the right le soother rond leading oil the 
main one. end after walking about half » 
mile he corns* in right of the Abbey of 
little Cteirvoux, as I believe it is called. 
The buildings era situated in n pleasant 
BUle valley well adapted for the purpose. 
The Abbey proper consists of a quad- 
Tits’- on ana corner of which is the 
ifanjioj The other building, devoted to 
themduetrial internets of the community, 
bio of the most importent order. The 
vWtor, on striving et the Abbey, ting, e 
bell at the lodge; the porter who leone 
«I the community, appears, and, after 

eg him year business, he introduces 
to the reception room. Here you 

wo received by the “gueetmeeter,” end 
you register your name, residence, end 
itnle hew long yon will remain. From 
the hour of your arrival till your departure 

tor’’ practically never lows 
ly excuses 
duty or to

111 Mwmw-

U «ente e bottle.—J. G. Wuspr, eSeetne 
Phjslclsn, t» Dundee street, London, Ont.
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WANTED Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholio Books and Goods 
in Australia

Echo.
BY A. W aaaivns.

Fortunes have, been, ere 
being, and can be tnaae. For particulars 
address— Lyon, McNeil A Corn*, Guelph, 
Ontario,

y. rocky "HIT-, re mountains high,
Tbst look at things above the sky;
Thon shady n- ok, thou woodland dell, 
Wuenee came that voice 1 Can yc not tel
gere sa I spake, ^qaestlon^d thee,
SuhTuèd and aad ; yet still the same, 
Back on the wloa it e ftly came.WRDDIflti BELLA.

with representative 
tbs States and Canada, with 
enlisting you interest in I 
sneh right minded eoe stables 
to Is sve the lores end the country rather 
than perform work sgalnst which thtir 
instincts as Irishmen, ondthsir eonsritneas 
as Christians, apparently revolt 

“They ere, of course, an unpopular body 
in Ireland, end must consequently be 
looked open with greater disfavor on this 
account in America. Ooe of the most In
fluential of Iriah-Amulcan journals km 
recently pronounced against the attention 
given to end the employment provided 
for the half dozen or more constable* who 
resigned the force In the vicinity of Omtlc- 
bland, Kerry. All this is eerily under
stood. It arises from the janissary char
acter which England has given to its 
military police, and from the nature of 
the work—political secret hunting and 
eviction duty—which conititntec their 
cMtf employment. I have quite recently 
hid occasion myself to denounce, In the 
strongest lengaege, the outrageous con
duct of some ol those who were engaged 
in the work of extermination at Bodyke. 
But, notwithstanding all this, there Is 

thing to be said in explanation, if not 
in mitigation, of the action of Irishman 
in joining s force which they know is In
tended by ou foreign rulers to be the 
chief factor In the work of dragooning u 
into iubjtction to on jut government; and 
now is the time to say It when numbers 
of them ere contemplating n step which 
may seel with the evidence of sacrifice 
the sincerity of their motives In abandon
ing a work so detestable.

“For the clam of men who have joined 
the R. I. C. there wu no eongenicl emu
lation in this unfortunate country. To 
save Ireland rather than enter the servie* 

of her enemies would, of course, he a 
patriotic act. But in no country m the 
world can a people be found who me in 
all thlrge eupetior to human wtaknmea 
To earn a livelihood eaeily and Hva in 
one’s own country is a desire which-has a 
governing it fluence over most men’s 
■étions; and this must, in justice and in 
common eenee,, be taken into account 
when speaking of the Irish constabulary 
force. Had Ireland anything to offer 
theee men in equal eatiefactlon of inch a 
rational desire, they would, in my opinion, 
be to day in lino with their fellow- country - 
men instead of being among the ranks of 
ou enemies.

“The immediate object of this letter is 
this—N ambers of these men have written 
to me Indirectly raying they fear, should 
they resign the fores and emigrate, that 
there wiU attach to them the prejudice 
which memberehip of the R. I. C. has 
earns! from the mass of the Irish 
people at home and abroad, and that 
this will prevent them obtaining suit
able employment in America. Such n 
prejudice ought in my judgment, to van
ish under the circumstances which I re
late, and instead of its operating as an ob
stacle in the way of their obtaining work, 
it should make piece for a kindly feeling 
towards each of them as voluntarily and 
openly resign at the present erbia. More
over, I would hope that a readiness will 
be manifested to astiet such men in obtain
ing situations In such eltlee as they may 
desire to go to in the States or Canada.

“There is, of course, the dinger that 
some of them may be sent out by Dublin 
Ctetio to obtaio(nnder rover of the fading 
which I am anxious to excite In behalf of 
the honest-minded onee) entrance into 
and information connected with inch soci
eties as us euppoeed to exist in 
American, and to have for their object the 
injury of England’» governing power. In 
my opinion England obtain» mote infor
mation from Pinkerton’s American De
tective Agency about the plane and doing! 
of Iriih American organizations than 
through any other channel But while it 
ie probeble that zome few of the R. I. C. 
would volunteer for zetviee of this kind, I 
do not believe there ie much likelihood of 
the object of thie letter being abused by 
thoee who are contemplating an emphatic 
protest against the twin Tory criminal 
policies of coercion and eviction at a time 
when a crlmelees country ie the 
strongest posable condemnation of the 
one, and when an all but nnivenal shout 
of reprobation is heard against the other. 
An eagerness, or even a desire, to enter 
such organizations would be sufficient to 
Indicate the true motive of the Individual 
who would time ehow hie hand. Small 
committees, comprising friends of the Irish 
cause, might be formed In New York, Phil
adelphia, Boston, Montreal end CMesgo, 
the members of which committees wouti 
undertake to inquire into the antecedents 
of any ex eonetable, end to use their 
individuel or collective influence in 
obtaining the best possible employment 
for euoh applicants as those in whose 
behalf this Utter is written,

Come, tell me flowers beneath my Met, 
Uu. Utile red from tbe noonday beat,

'midst the Here, sun's scorching glai 
Whence cams this echo on the sir ?
Ah, daffodil, why tremble so 7 
Darro'eee flower, thou o-.net n 
Why should an e-iho from tbe 
Thy stem a>-d pedals oauee to thrill 7

A joyous event lock place In St 
Peter’s church, Portland, New Bruns
wick, Jane 30th. The Decision wno the 
marriage of Mil* Li isle Quinn (eldest 
daughter of John Quinn, Exq.), Secre
tary of St. Peter's Sunday School, to Mr. 
Richard J. Welsh, President of tbe 
Father Matthew Associe!ion, 8t John. 
The Rev. A. Wynn, 0. 88. B , performed 
the ceremony. Misa Mary Quinn, sister 
of the bride, noted ee bridesmaid, end 
Mr. Timothy O'Brien supported the 
groom. After the service the party 
went to the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Albert street, where tbe wed
ding breakfast wee served. The large 
number of handsome presents sent to 
the bride testified to her popularity. 
The Rsoobd heartily tenders it* con
gratulations to the young couple.

ot know.
TEACHER WANTED.

HOLDING ▲. tor the B. 0.
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Come, «peak end tell roe; if yoo can, 
Whet eev you of the eneient Pan ?
Hu 'Oved e nymph who loved thee too, 
Who pined »wsy with grief for you.
Ah, poor Nerclefaue gentle flower !
W bo haet the will bat not tne power 
To leave the fetal fountain aide.
And seek an echo far and wide.

the “gam
eight of you; he 
huuszlf to attend 
ocelot nt prayers. All your wants are 
anticipated, and everything is done to 
rat» the visit a pleasant one. Should 
the cellar be of the gentler sen, her bust 
nose fa ti ansae tad then and then,

to some Immortal Boko, still tho name 
Remains thy nature and thy nai— 
Unseen thon art, and yet we h«ar 
Thy gentle voice, to me still dear
Tbe daffodil doth lift lie head.
And seek a form that now hae fled ;
It smiles to hear the »ame sweet sound, 
For age» from the rocks rebound.

il ;

very worst in this regard. A decline of
as no

& n are allowed into tbe monastery, 
ie then shown to hie room,The guest ii 

hole st liberty to walk about the 
grounds, or road in the recreation toi 
At the proper time be ie summoned to 
hi* mtali. and should he desire to ossist 
at the fn quant devotions in the chapel 
he ie ot liberty to do eo in a little gallery, 
the entrance to which is from the hall 
of the guest’» chamber. Occasionally 
«rar*1*»*"*1 is given to attend the service. 
In the main body ot the chapel. The 

ilty at present consiste of an 
AbboA Right Bov. Abbot Dominie, n 
native of Belgium, seven priests and 
twenty-five lay brothers. The discipline 
of the Trappiste is meet severe, end 
nothing hot sickness relieves a member 
from observing the rule*. No animal 
food 1»need;only one menlnday ia allow
ed in winter and two in summer. Perpet 
uni silence is the rule; the Abbot and 
guest master only being excepted for the 
purpose of entertaining their visitors and 
transacting their business with the outer 
world. The community rise every day 
at 2 e. m. end on Sundays it 1 a. m. 
From that hour lo 4 am. they remain 
in the chapel (when the masses are cel
ebrated) until about 6 a. m. Then the 
Ixhsra is sung, after which each one pro
ceeds to hie allotted manuel labor until 
the hour lor meals. The morning after 
my arrival the obliging guest-master 
showed me over the building» end 
grounds. Leading from the hell in the 
guest-building is e corridor in which the 
community take exercise,reed or perform 
the stations of the cross. From thie Is 
an entrance to the chapel. The chapel 
ie divided into three portions ; the front 
portion is devoted to the Abbot, priests 
end choir brothers, while the rear ie for 

' '■ i ley brothers. A gallery 
ire ie used by the inve
rt the same time shuts 
’ of the priests end choir 

We next
wtry, the chapter room, the 
■efectory, etc. In the later 
F city and rimpliclty ia 
bowl, tin dich, yellow crock- 
napkin, wooden fork and 
tea to each, the Abbot him 
i better; the only distinction 
lie Is aituated at one end, co 
k all. The tables ate without 
plain wooden benchec arc 

of chain. Attached to the 
pit, from which lc read selec- 
Serlptuis and other pious 
| meals. fn the centre of the 
erected the celle, icparated 
other by wooden walls; 

the outride by a screen.

and THE COERCION BILL.THE FRANCISCANS IN ENGLAND.
On the second reading of the Coetcl 

Bill Mr. Wm. O’Biien spoke es follows 
Mr. Speaker, I have not the slight 

notion of endeavoring to criticise the p 
formsnee of Mr. De Lisle who he, ji 
enlivened the proceedings ot the Hoi 
(laughter) I can secure the bon. gent 
msu, for my pert, that I don’t hate hi 
«■ he seems to suppose, but on no accot 
whatever can I so love him as to tn 
him as a very serious or formidable i 
ponent (renewed laughter). Howe' 
we may renard him, we may well give 
what he has called the superior race I 
credit of having produced the hon. gi 
tit-man and of having produced i 
argumente to which he baa treated i 
H use (loud cheers). Mr. O’Bi 
then proceeded — There ie no 

career of 
right hon. gentlemen the member 
M dlothisu which have made a dee 

the Irish heart than

The laying of the foundation-stone of 
the new Franciscan church, Upton, which 
ceremony li to be performed to morrow 
Saturday, June 17th) by Cardins 1 Mann

ing, joyfully reminds the Catholics of thie 
y, end more particularly the Catho

lics of London, of die gradual growth of 
the Franciscan Order fir England. As Is 
known to every one acquainted with the 
history of the Reformation, there were 
•gainst none of tbe religious Orders of 
this land more stringent or more cruel 

s taken by the wicked authors of 
that unhappy revolt than the Order et tab. 
lished by St. Frauds. Like their leader, 
the Franciscans had by their charity and 
humility gained tha hearts and the affec
tion» ol the people wherever a branch of 
their Order existed. They stood by the ride 
of the people in their legitimate cot, flint a 
with haughty and arrogant mien. Thus 
they exercised an h fluence over the people 
end that influence had to be destroyed if 
the leaden of tha revolution, against the 
authority of the Church were to lucceed 
in robbing the country of lie faith. And 
so the Franciscans wtta banished from the 
land. Many attempts were made to revive 
the Order, but until the artivcl of the few 
Fathcn from Belgium, where it still ex
isted, and where those who wished to join 
it were edmeted, these attempts seemed 
doomed to failure. Many Englishmen 
end Irishmen went to Belgium, became 
Franc! can priests there, and now some of 
them have returned to help to re eetablUh 
the Order in this country. The work at 
Upton was commenced three years age, 
and during that time under guidance of 
Father David (Fleming,) and the other 
priests who have charge of the mlrslon 
now established, it has rapidly progressed. 
Upton is one of those suburbs of London 
which but e few years since might have 
been regarded si e pleasant holiday resort 
where one could wander through green- 
fields and under shady trees, seek rest from 
the cares of daily duties and forget for 
the moment the hurly-burly of city life. 
But that hae now all changed, and where 
only three yean ago thus were but 600 
Catholicc, there art now 2,000. This vest 
increase In the population la caused by the 
influx of thoee who, through tbe demolish
ing of the smaller and poorer dwelling» 
in many placée In London, are bound to 
make their home* in the dlitrlett sur
rounding it. In almoit every suburb about 
London houses have now been erected 
where nothing but green fields end open 
space» were onee to ne seen. The sehool- 
chapel, which wee built three yeeii ego, 
when the population wu only 600, is not, 
it will be readily understood, large 
enough to afford accommodation for its 
present population. Therefore it has been 
determined to build the church of which 
the foundetion-etone Is to be laid to
morrow. The monsets ry which hu been 
railed, end which now receive! students 
who wish to join tbe Order, is also to be 
extended. A large sum of money his 
been already spent, and of couree much 
more will have to 6e «pent. The portion 
of the sacred edifice which is now being 
built will cost .£6,000, towards which one 
generoue parishioner hss contributed £1, 
000. The sum of £5,000 yet to be raieec 
ie no small matter in a place like London 
end among a congregation like that at Up
ton, and It is therefore to be hoped that 
many will help the Franeisan Fathers in 
their great undertaking. The sucoeee 
which hae been already aohieved must 
surely inspire all with a hope that one 
day the Ftanclscane may again take their 
old place in thie land, and the dcrire to see 
that end attained muet prompt all who 
have the means to help by their offering! 
in bringing to a completion the present 
work.

NATIONAL LOTTERY.LOCAL NOTICee.some
oounu

Arch*
Mont-

The value ot the lots that will be drawn on 
WEDNESDAY, the:

grapes would do 
with Mr. Philip 

„ u__, ™ for terms. This
gentleman is one of the largest grape 
growers in Canada.

G safes.—DesUers in 
specially affect. But I weU to communicate 
the British statesman | Whalen, of Price Island 

of the present hour ie to devise means 
to retain for Britain her polities! great
ness, even if her commercial supremacy 
should suffer Ion. It ia possible for a
•tata __ __ __ w
enjoying commercial or industrial I ABd GlCTMy NSW Prints Aid I Secretary, 
predominance. England wee, ia CotlMH, Now TflblO UlOM,1 
the reign, of Henry II. and of | T.wrtUmjgB 
Edward III., the most powerful state
in Europe, though its commercial ira- , , . . __ .__
portance wee then very limited. In one | 
way, and one way only, can her politi
cal greatness be now secured, and that 
is by reconciliation with Ireland. With 
Ireland bound to her by ties of affection
ate regard, England would, whatever 
vicissitudes her commerce might have 
to encounter, be one of the greatest 
political powera.in Europe. Great Britain 
and Ireland, cordially united, could 
never be put down. Divided, they 
have no assurance of future prosperity, 
greatness or security.

;» - 20th Day of July, 1887,that crisis would e 
the main duty of ---- WILL BE----- leg in the

$80,000.00.
Jen* received st J. J. GIB- 

1 suffer lose. It ie possible for e I BOMS’, tor n»rlm|* trmsle—Mew 
to be politically great without Brew Mmterliale, Mew Henlerw

TICKErs-^rtto ..... .to impress upon
brave "led steadfast delence to the i 
hour to-night against this disgraceful 1 
(cheers), it was impossible to listen 
the speech of the right hon. gentlen 
without fueling upon which side in 1 
controversy i- the magnanimity and 
greatness which I cm Ibis, if I were 
Engl! hman, I should like to see chai 
tensing the statesmen of a pown 
Empire like this (hear). The right h 
gentleman has been k,sailed almost 
ecurrllously at the representatives of 
Irish people—assailed because he wo 
not hold his arms, and because he - 
not attempt to tie our arms also w 
the liberties of the Irieh people werebt 
outraged in thie House by a major it; 
not a hundred men who were not elec 
to rush a Coercion Bill through the Ho 
but to prove that coercion was unne 
eary (cheers). These men undertook 
prove that Ireland could be governed 
thie Parliament upon equel and n; 
sisterly terms with England (hear, he
THl EFFECT OF MB. GLADBTONB’S ACT]
The tight hon. gentlemen his t 
attacked for hie resistance to thie bill, 
I tell you Ü the object of thU bill ie 
merely one to tremple down onr un 
tunate people—if the object of thie 1< 
lation, as those who promote It nreten 
is, to bring peace and goodwill bate 
these two countries the action of the rl 
hon. gentleman, hie brave resistance 
this bill, will do more, and has done m 
to drive enmity to England from I 
hearts than this Coercion Bill could 
if every clause of it could be admi 
tend with a rod of iron for the i 
hundred years in Ireland (Oppoei 
cheers). Sir, if this bill ie receive) 
Ireland without any ontbreaka of pea 
or despair, yon will have to thank not 
stringency of its provisions—not 
stting.ncT of your cloture—you will 1 
to thank the thorough-going and d« 
mined reeistence the Liberal party 
the bill through every stage of its co 
through the House (hear, hear), and I 
tail you why, because it has brought h 
to the minds of the Irish people that t! 
la now a great party—a great En; 
party in thie House that will not el 
by and see our unfortunate pe 
crushed under the heel of e1 
landlord whipper snapper (Oppoei 
cheers, and jeere from the 1 
benches.) I hear hon. members oppi 
jeer—they eeern to imagine that the 
tore ie an invention eolely for the be: 
of the Tory party, but I would tell t 
that the friends we have got in thie H 
now are the party that hae been in p< 
for the greater part of tbe century (I 
hear), and it is not altogether impoe 
that they may be In power again (ehe 
The Spalding elections (renewed el 
ing), at all events, shows this much, 
Englishmen have now begun to insist i 
examining this question, and inqnl 
Into this question themselves, and the; 
beginning the moment they have t* 
to examine it eerionely to revolt agi 
the lying stuff—the poisonous stuff— 
has been poured into their ears ( 
cheats).

* RECIPROCITY.
The Irieh people recognise that a i 

of friend tineas toward! Ireland ia rlaii 
the English minds, and they reclpti 
It honestly, and whatoTer troubles s
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Mb DOMINION ,
«

I®, Catholic Ten Books.A LUFFSHUNCE.
most The Dublin Fnmm't Journal very

pointedly but justly remarks : _ , „ ... , _ „
“The action of the 200 Catholic noble- Dommion Clthobe BPeUer-°nm-

returned thrir tickets ratent thw* ba^ra- K ^ Dominion Catholio Finit Reper

cent and aseict at the Protectant religious HH JR ■ — ■ jflLB Id Sedlier’s Dominion Catholio First Reader-
ceremony at Weettaincter Abbey, place» U KB UÆF ■ Part IL
the Lord Chief Juctiee of tha ItUh Queen » ■ 11^ Badlier’» First Reader-Parts I. and II,
Bench In »omewhat of a quandary. The I " kl m I W w bound together.
Lord Chief Justice is proud of his Catho- I Sadlicr’s Dominion Catholio Second Reader,
lidty, which gives him a manifest ad van- mm mmangHm «■ mm Badlier’» Dominion Catholio Third Reader,
toga in Impartially sneering at Catholic ■■■ hIH | ■ B| U Badlier’e Dominion Catholio Fourth Reader.
Interests ana aspirations in his own eoun- I |w II mm II F I Badlier’ Elementary Grammar, with black-
try. It ordinary mere Iriih Gath- ■ VIVHMI board»xens*«. ■
olio, refused to attend tha celebration it Aherallltttlv Pu VA. om°' 8eore4
would be simple enough. It would be I ADSOlUieiy “Ur©a Hictory-OldTeatament.
only necessary to call them bigot* and tms i—_w«m jwy»_gs 8^®4ry-^New Tertsmmt™ °*
tnfton, and bare *>»• *«“■ B“‘ Se* «fiSS*Sadlie^Outlinee of English History,
these are English Catholic noblemen, do xSi’SriijxS# RXia ’ôôüus warn* Badlier’» Ancient and Modern Hiztory—
you observe,’ which quite alters the *•>“■« ___________________________ with illustrations and Maps.
aspect of the erne." tfnoOURAqe IRISH MANUFACTURES Sadler’s (PDAS.) Copy Books—A and B,

Irish Catholic judges have been ____________ ___________________ with treeing.
a curse to tha land that gave them 1
birth, education.nd position, Jlmj,ot >£.>«&yg«<55 *333» <PD*8> Book.-Noe, 1
them Acquired political distinction---- 1----------------------- --------------------- to 12—advanced course.
by loud profemlon. of patriotism, •$* *&£*>£**«**.>I1-*. B^liaP. Paton^ oovxr and Biottev, far
hut sold thrir country at the firat offer of ___ANDREW MaGUIRE, BELFAST.----- Sadlier'BPatent Cover and Blotter, for
preferment Mr. Parnell has, in the Advanced course.r--“«t-str w^fought Shy of tha Impecunious Irish bar- - [aH CAMBM0 HANDKICBOHIEf5, seer's Dominion Arithmetical Table»- 
rieter, who, to satisfy his constituents, 1 Ladies’ si and Gents’ $i25 per doe. 12 numbers, 
would readily d.Uv.r an annu.l Home 1) Of T Q*nT ÎVD Sr fifl
Rul. speech but ritodil, vot. wi.h goT- I Ui 06 Ja ÔâilMIS S UVl
ernment, till the latter felt it time to re- do., rgrt fraa. BELFAST I
cognize hi* servility and reward hUhy- rmh gILR HANDKgB0HIBF6 «4 116 Church Bt. 11669 Notre Dame St,
pocriey, When, at first, Iruh Catholic 1 lnohMiqaaralwItuLinanccsoIMr, Par- TORONTO MONTREAL,judge, wets appointed, that generoue and | $*iJil*£*?* 81lk‘ WtUU’ »’ “d 
over-credulous people Imagined that a 
new eta had dawned on their unfortunate
country, an era of j Utica and equality. I coloured 811k Handkerchiefs, beautiful bro- 
Tha new era cam., indeed, but not an ara
of jiutice or equality, hut an eta of re- lnelndlne cardinal, old gold, dark and light ' , .1 bine, morons, peacock, emerald green withnewed oppresmon and intencified percecu- chamrock border, and white brocaded center
tion. It ha. been in truth no rare thing | Zl$E2h* bord,r <,u*’“ “oh" 
to find Irish Catholic judgmsnearing from „KNTS, BIIlK mufflers, in white 
the bench at thrir church and at th.ir U and very rich oolonrs, aitaar In stripes 
country. Having taken their thirty pieces StgaFfoteA Prana! j niSoiû' W **’ 
they do the traitor’s work, and when they '
die ate buried in the Potter’s Field,sat for | When oderlng pleeaegtee neareat poet town, 
them apart by a nations’s execration and j tetrad.

a

in each room the
used once a week to

to carry out a rule of 
iligee them to scourge 
1 week. The Trappist

lothing but sickness or old 
1 a member from manual 
mall enclosure in front of 
ia used as a cemetery. In 
life, tbe Trappiste display a 
ad indiffence for the pomps

_________ 1 of thii world. The body
is laid to rest in the robe* 
of the order—not even a 
common wooden oeifin protects the 
body from the cold, clammy embrace 
of mother earth. A plain wooden cross 
marks the reeling place of each deceased. 
Nor could I see any mark thereon to 
show either the rank or name of those 
who rest beneath. On the evening oi 
my arrival I had the honor of receiving a 
cell from the Right Rev. Abbott. There 
ia nothing in his dram to distinguish him 
from the other fathers, except that he 
wore n ring. During our interview he 
gave me a synopsis of the rule* of the 
order, all of which I have endeavored to 
embody in the foregoing remarks. A 
few word* In regard to the industrial 
enterprises of the community may not 
be amiss. They are alive to the import
ance of all improvements among fermera. 
They have the beat breads of horses, 
cattle, sheep, pige, etc., and it gave 
the writer no little pleasure to visit 
the well-ordered a tables, 220 feet 
long, containing several teams of 
fine working hones, 26 fin* mil oh cows, 
_ „ being jerseys. The 00we are 
brought in every night, summer and

1
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ter, N. Y. The book, in cloth, will be 
•ant, postpaid, for gl.16. The 
bound books, will nette sold, they can only 
be had as above des:rihed. It is a won
derfully fine hook. “Every woman will
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“Michael Davit*.”

There are now 143 churches and 
164 priests In the diocese of Brook
lyn. In 1853 there were only 
nineteen churchaa and twenty-three 
priests, The dioeete is one of the largest 
in the world, and by long odd» the molt 
progrottiva.
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